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65 VICTORIA STREET

London, Eng —The loners
Mi-try fl irt rum and Sons' shipyard 
at S'und.rtond, who struck five weeks 
ago. returned to work.

The firm provided ee a gift a large 
notice hoard for the Royal Infirmary MCOTISALJand set the carpenter» to make It. 
The Joiners contended H was their 
work, and so tidy went on strike. ! BOULTER-REDMOND LIMITED
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and RIMs,
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1Increase in Wages MONTREAL
._ . _.. . Hale, Cape, Stores 

HatkUawi. Berkshire. and SheapUned Cento. 
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• In the Cawnporo conspiracy case 
Roy was siren. In his absence a tour 

of imprisonment. Theyears lent 
crime alleged was the publicationThe low point for the

post-war period was not. however' 1 of documents that tare circulated
freely u Britain, and the attempt to 
form e revolutionary party of the

lag for the Increase In prices since 
that time. It remains obvious that the 
volume of our shipments has ln cress- 

led substantially.
Experts le Greet Britain 
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Agricul
tural

reached in 1*11. Both In 1*11 and u 
1*11 world crops were reasonably 
good: they were aobetaatuily U ex-French Employers 

Workers* Education cess of the 1*1» crop, and somewhat
larger than the aTerser crops of the ,
years lHH-l*. In 1**1. unusually i Ford Plant ActlVC 
favorable weather conditions In many
of the Important producing countries After many delays due to various

H. C. H itParle, France —The Harriot Go»- j 
eminent In the course of a discussion 
on fiscal policy in the Chamber, se
cured the adoption of 1 tax which 
burdens industrial and commercial 
enterprise# with the obligation of 
helping to meet the expense of edu- ! jgjj m;
rational Institutions engaged In tech- j ,,f]1 
alcal Inatrut ' ou of employee sad ep- :k«
prentices.
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CUNNINGHAM and WELLS, Limited

Parues Ceo tenders
Office: SI COMMON STREET, MONTREAL.

Phene Q *7«nand resulted In a crop of 3,488,066.060 j causes, the Ford Resembling plant in 
beahtls (not Including Russia», an in- , East Toronto la *~

Total crease of more than 300.006,000 bush- "■■■■■■■■- ■'
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animal Forest 
Pro- Pro

ducts ducts Exports 
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now i working I

els over the preceding year, 
was the final Mow so far an wheat

21213 Accordingprices were concerned, 
to statistic* published by the Food 
Research Institute of Stanford Uni
versity in California, a bushel of 
wheat in Canada in 1*11-24 command
ed 10 per cent lean U term» of goods 
than it did in the years IMS-14. 
European consumption was stimulat
ed by these very low prices and the 
Orient Increased its purchases sub
stantially
carryover in 1*14 at the end of the 
crop year, though larger than U 1*11. 
was not nearly as large aa might have

14 300
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S,11 Months endin 
Nov. t*M ..Is Largest Steel 

Mill in All Europe
Passenger. Freight and General Servie» Can 

of every description.
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EMPIRE LABOR 1* INTITED TO 
LONDON CONFERENCE

807 ORAIQ STREET W. MONTREAL
London.—A gigantic steel mill, the 

Urgent and 'ffneet In Europe, and said 
to be larger than nay U America, 
has had a satisfactory trUI at the 
If os send Iron and Steel Works In 
Lancashire, says The Deity Herald. 
The mill, which has been constructed 
with great secrecy, at a cost of £1,. 
#00.000. u 660 tent long, has a cast 
Mast 114 feet long, and will produce 
A.000 tone of steel per week.

itque feature Is that, when running, 
the mill In almost silent.

STANDARDS of QUALITY
London. Eng.—All the 

Labor parties and trade unions In the 
various centres of the British Empire 
have been Invited to send represen
tatives to the British Commonwealth 
labor conference, which will be held 
In London on April 17.

ERTPTON PARCHMENT 
RATAL RECORD

GENOA BOND
PROGRESO BOND

An a result, the world
DRINKHELL-FAST ROND

TRIBUNE BOND
VICTORY ROND

COSGRAVE’Sbeen expected, and a decrease of These Pnpsm Are \ For Tear Protectionabout 450.000.000 busheli U the 1*14- 
18 world crop iprevent estimates) left 
the world short of wheat for this

Wi
They have that old-time asst and flavor.

On sale at any restaurant, cafe or refreahmont booth.
Cos grave’s Expert Brewery Ce* Ltd.
>>3 Ifisymrm jtrsst

Howard Smith Paper Mills Limited
MONTREAL

Get Fruit From 
Carpenter’s Home

A An indication of the change 
which has taken place In the situation 
la found in the fact that Russia, in
stead of exporting wheat an she did

Toronto

Chicago. Ill—Illinois members ofOur Trade With
Great Britain

in 1923-24, has purchased a large■he United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners are receiving shipments 
of oranges from the brotherhbod's 
home and organge orchard at Lake- > cepttonally favorable weather coodl- 

Offlcerp of the brother- tiens throughout the maU wheat pro
hood announce that the Brat crop during areas of the world, which re- 
from their orchard wUI approximate suited In the large crop of 1923. 
58,000 oasea. and are being distributed might he repeated U the coming ma

The MacFARLANE SHOE, Limited
THE F4M1LT FRIEND

61 De NORMANVILLB STREET
MONTREAL. Quebec

amount of flour from Canada.
LOOK FOB THIS HONWhile H Is conceivable that the ex-

Net her reentry < oatrlhated Greatly 
ta Canada's Progress land Fla

Dnc of the mo* importent factors 
In the development of Canada has 
been our commercial and financial re
lationship w th Oreat Britain, 
effect of the war on International 
trade In general, and on Great Bri
tain. economic situation hi partira-,°' *7#0'0<K> °= the port of the brother 
tor. tended to lessen the importance hood' DeT*lopmM,t 07 ““ heme h“ 
of this relationship from a financial lnot J®* uken *>lece' b® exteeetve

plans are under consideration. It is 
Intended to hare an up-to-date model 
home for the aged and dependent In
dividual members

EN-AR-CO
MOTOR

WHITEon. the chances are against thin tak-to local unloan throughout the coua-
Obvtously none can forming place.

a definite opinion in regard to our ROSEtry.The The home consists of 1.700 acre# 
of land and represents an Investment DOMINION PAINT WORKS, Limited

Factory. Walker-title, Canada
PAINTS. VARNISHES, SHAMILS

farmers' prospecte for 1*25-2* unt’l
GASOLINEOILthe crop Is harvested, hut * can at

least be said that the prospecta look 2S
distinctly better than they did a year OFFIOM:

Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg. Region, Calgary, 
St. John. Halifax. Vancouver.

ago.point of view, and even affected the 
relative importance of our trade re
lations with the Mother Country in 
the post-war year*. We are now. 
however, commeoflng a period during 
which more normal condition» will 
prevail, and may very well consider 
at this time the changes or derelop- 
ments which may he expected to take 
piece In our commercial and fla**- 
elal Intercourse with Great Britain.

A
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Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
Quebec. Qae.—The local Interna

tional Typographical Union 
will not go ont 
continue under present condition*.
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Paris. France.—Three thousand
workers in the sardine packing bouses 
in the porte of Britan ny hare 
their six weeks' strike. The owners 
suddenly collapsed and

strike, hat trill

SALEH OFFICESThisIn considering the pre-war shua-

Monhreal
Toronto

meeting attended by practically 100 
per cent of the local branch when 
the majority voted to continue aider

CONOOLEUM CANADA LIMITED
MONTREAL, CANADA 

of the (hmtiii
GOLD SEAL CONOOLEUM ART RUM 
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lion, it is nansosasary to go farther thehock then the beginning of the cen
tury. The period from 1*00 to 1*11 
wm the time of Canada's most rapid

terms suggested tty the minister of
labor under Prime Minister Harriot the existing scale. _ The agreement
and then accepted by the strikers.

All France had been stirred up by 
this battle on the north coast between 
the fishermen with the tollvsrs, and y 
the wealthy packer». It was n cm* /

uinZto wh" Vrow^n";; Radical Change
America but which are rarer' tore in Soviet Policy
and no make a stir. The owner» 
took to open violence. Their method

between the master printers and tto 
International Typographical Union ex
pired recently.

progreee, end to thin progress Great
Britain contributed mere than any 
other outside country, although the
Halted States ran her a dose second.
During than* fourteen years, in spite
Of a rapid increase in Canadian ex
porta to the United States, Great Bri
tain took *1,101,000.000 worth of our
goods, compared with 11,246.000.000

"There are Indicationssold to the United States, end sent w** to set up a sort of tsarist
that the Sestet Government Is naan clone to 1.000000 new ritiseoi. puny union which of course "<

Into unfortunate conflict" with the 
Result, half a dozen strlk-

dertnking a radical change la Ha po
licy." soya a European newspaper 

This take* the term

which compares *00,000 who cant to
Canada from the United State». The strikers.

ere stabbed or shot, including their 
j leader, the ex-mayor of the ehtof 
town of Doomsaenez Bat Doom-

A W. CUMMINQ MANUFACTURING CO.
NRW GLASGOW, NX.

great Importance of the Mother Coua-
of diminution of revolutionary aettv- ■LDOTRD 

IRON CARTING
try's contribution to Canadian prox-

RLECTRIC STEEL.Imparity Is even definitely estate
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FORGnOR. MACHINE WORK, MOT TOOLS 

aed EQUIPMENT

terual prehTi 
Pravde shows a paralysis of the Com
munist

An article m theAshed when the financial assistance nears Is not no ter away from Parla 
as Is Matevran or Dogma la West 
Virginia from Washington. D. C. The 
tecta were out In no time and things 
boiled here as they never did when 
10.000 West Virginia, 
gun» wont marching to catch

extended la taken Into consideration.
loot la Central Eur-The great proportion of the on laid* 

capital required by Canada for deve
lopment purpose* cams from London. 
British taisatmeata In Canada during 
the period under discussion being es
timated at tl.7SM00.000, compared 
with U. 8 Investments of $«*.000.000; 
Now the war, while H did not 
Oreat Britain's demand for Canadian

He esatiaueo with the obvious
statement that thewith

Im alarmed both
ope and the United and la

YOU CAN NOW GETthat ttoThe flats king stroke 
fisher folk sad factory workers or- ipolled to lower its flashing THe pointa out that EKERS 

I. P. ALE
products, even after tto csssatlou of
hostilities, did interfere with her ca
pacity for competing with the United

to the theory that the Soviet Oereru- 
meut could exist only to an

•sifted, hot the Cooperative of See 
Workers
the sardines caught, though the'perk- 
lag houses stayed strike-bound. The

QrMfliv# IT should be so easy matter far you 
jyjffjra j to have from $5,000 to $50,000 at 

65. according to your earning capacity. 
Spending xB you earn, retying on <*e 

LjkTS day “Striking it rich,"can bring only 
SB old age governed by poverty and ruled

taking care ot all
Btetev in the Canadian Market, and .* but the
gsvs the latter country in advantage tar the
which hse net yet been overcome. owners' moral props had heed knock

ed oat by the exposure of their st and
lag d «count In thin country. English 
investments u Canadian Industries or 
Canadian bond flotations In 
were almost entirely cat out, sad 
Panada wm forced to look to the Un
tied °tate* Mousy Market for kwç* 
p.itstde financial assistance as she re- 
gored.

latioue with 
"This step will to at greet inter- ’

toto* ee-epSL
There is a '. safer way of »l OPVienna la thraatcued with a strike Soviet Government and capitalistic

atoms. " He warms, however, thatot token, who demand a 1» per OLD QUALITY Our booklet. “The Measure of Your Income," 
wG Aow you how to accomplmh tide.

Avt Drawer.

the Thirdcent, increase in wages. The has not
bakers any they are prepared to
grant th* incrwOM if the Oceeru- wHhBe tor se the future is roaesnsd.

furnish them with n
for calcutation of the fatal* ted to tits light *f
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; toe of snaky
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STEAM COALS
THE CANADIAN IMPORT COMPANY

DISTRIBUTOR*
Of “ SYDNEY ” Coal

PaefflUm

CANADIAN PAPERBOARD COn Ltd.
Mannfaetunrs of ALL OBADRg OP PAPBEBOAEDg

Se. t Sehraoere St, Reel reel, P.Q. Mala 7102. Private Exchaags 
Mills at Campbelltord Ont.; Frenkterd. Oat. and Montreal. PQ

' Mood Office:

GRENVILLE CRUSHED ROCK CO.
CBTSHHB mn FOB IAB6 An COICUTl

MEBEI OK VILLE ONTARIO

Insist on GOODYEAR WELTS when

purchasing your Footwear.
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